BECERİ TEMELLİ
SORULAR

6. Sınıf
İngilizce

8. Ünite: Bookworms
Read the text and answer the question.
1.

This is Jack’s room. He always checks the calendar on the wall. He sometimes plays tennis and his racket is under the
calendar. His favourite toy is a lion and he keeps it near the books on the shelf. He writes his diary before he goes to bed so,
he leaves it on the bed. He sets his alarm clock every day and puts it on the drawer. Music is his best activity and he leaves
the guitar next to the door.
Which of the following shows Jack’s room?
A)

B)
2020

2020

C)

D)
2020

2020

Read the conversation and answer the question.
2.

Kate

: - - - -? You weren’t at school yesterday.

Tom

: I was at hospital.

Kate

: Really! - - - -?

Tom

: My brother had an accident.

Kate

: Sorry to hear that. - - - -?

Tom

: He is in hospital. He just broke his leg.

Kate

: I hope he gets well soon.

Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation above?
A) Does he get better

B) Where were you

C) What happened

D) Is he fine
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Read the conversation and answer the question.
3.

Albert

: Hi, Maggie. You weren’t at school yesterday. - - - -?

Maggie

: I went to Florence with my family.

Albert

: - - - -?

Maggie

: We visited our relatives.

Albert

: - - - -?

Maggie

: The weather was hot and sunny.

Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation above?
A) Where were you		

B) Why did you go there

C) When did you come back		

D) What was the weather like

Read the text, look at the chart and answer the questions 4-5.
Teachers in Big School asked 100 students about their reading habits and here are the results:

Reading Habits of Girls and Boys
Newspaper
Poetry
Short story
Novel
Magazine
0

10

20

30

40
Girls

4.

5.

50

60

70

80

Boys

According to the information above, which of the following did the teacher ask students?
A) When do you read a book?					

B) Who is your favorite author?

C) Why do you prefer magazines?					

D) What do you read in your free time?

According to the results, - - - -.
A) poetry is girls’ favourite kind of books				

B) girls read magazines less than boys do

C) novel is more popular among the boys than the girls		

D) boys like novels more than short stories
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Read the information below and complete the sentence.
6.

Charlie was in Istanbul last Friday. He saw the poster of a book fair and decided to go there.

It is a great chance!
Find cheap books!
Big surprise: A famous author
is waiting for you!
DATE: 12 November, Friday
8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
PLACE: Istanbul Downtown

PS: Take free bus at 7 a.m. from Taksim to the fair.
According to the poster, - - - -.
A) all the books at the fair are very expensive

B) Charlie should get on a plane to go to the fair

C) it is hard to go there and buy a book

D) the fair is open for twelve hours

Read the text, look at the pie chart and complete the sentence.
7.

John asked his classmates what kind of books they read last month and here are the results:

Magazines
Science
%5
books
%15

Short
stories

%55

%25

Novels

According to the pie chart above, students - - - -.
A) read novels most		

B) like science books most

C) didn’t read any short stories

C) preferred magazines to novels
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Look at the visual, read the conversation and answer the question.
8.

Lucy
Luna

: - - - -?
: It is on the wall.

Which of the following completes the conversation above?
A) What time is it

B) Where is the clock

C) Who is in your room

D) What color is the wall

Read the text, look at the picture and complete the sentence.
9.

Martha is in the library. She wants to borrow a book about doing experiments.

POETRY BOOKS

LITERATURE BOOKS

HISTORY BOOKS

GEOGRAPHY BOOKS

MAGAZINES

SHORT STORIES

NOVELS

SCIENCE BOOKS

MUSIC BOOKS

Martha can find the book she looks for - - - -.
A) between poetry and history books

B) next to the geography books

C) under the magazines		

D) in front of the novels
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Read the conversation and answer the question.
10. Mark asked his friends some questions about reading books. Here are their answers:
Mark
Morris
Mark
Julian
Mark
Alisa
Mark
Brian

: - - - -?
: Three.
: - - - -?
: No, I buy them.
: - - - -?
: Story books.
: - - - -?
: Yes, every night.

Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation above?
A) How many books do you read in a month

B) Do you lend your books to your friends

C) What kind of books do you like

D) Do you generally read books

Look at the picture and answer the question.
11.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the picture above?
A) The newspaper is on the table.

B) The phone is on the drawer.

C) The clock is on the shelf.		

D) The letter is on the door.

Read the conversation below and answer the question.
12. Morris : - - - -?
Victor : At the library.
Which of the following completes the conversation above?
A) What kind of books do you like

B) Who is your favorite writer

C) Where were you yesterday

D) How can I get to the library
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Read the text and answer the question.
13. Hello, I am Susan. I love reading books. I read nine or ten books in a month. My favorites are novels and history books. I
usually borrow them from the school library. My friends think I am a bookworm.
Which of the following does NOT have an answer in the text above?
A) How many books does Susan read in a month?
B) Which authors does Susan love more?
C) What kind of books does Susan like?
D) Where does Susan take the books?

Read the text and complete the sentence.
14.

Arda Ayten is a university student. He studies
medicine at university. He was born in 2000. He is
crazy about books and he reads about 150 books
every year. He became famous after he answered
all the questions on a TV show. He won about
1 million Turkish Liras. After the show, he said:
“Now, I can buy more books to read.”
According to the text, Arda - - - -.
A) is a real bookworm
B) attended a reading course
C) spent 1 million TL on books
D) likes watching TV very much

Look at the picture and complete the sentence.
15.

In the picture above, the teddy bear is - - - -.
A) in front of the bookcase, on the carpet

B) in front of the window, on the desk

C) on the floor, next to the bed

D) on the shelf, near the box
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Read the text and complete the sentences 16-17.
I love libraries. I always go to The Center Library. It is very small.
The table of the librarian is between the bookcases. There is a computer
on the table. There are different kinds of books in the library. I went to the
library yesterday. I searched for information about my science homework.
I took lots of notes about it. Then I borrowed “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”.
I’m waiting for the weekend to read it.

Peter
16. According to the text, Peter - - - -.
A) is a librarian in The Center Library
B) found information about his homework
C) went to the library to read a magazine
D) borrowed a book from his friend

17. There is NO information in the text about - - - -.
A) the author of the book he took
B) the book he borrowed to read
C) when he went to the library
D) the places of the things in the library
Read the text, look at the table and answer the question.
18. This is the sitting plan of our classroom. Here is some information:
→ Tom is sitting next to Max.
→ Kate’s desk is behind Halley.
→ Gabriel is sitting in front of Max.
→ Samuel is between Fiona and Gabriel.
Teacher’s desk
1. - - - -

Fiona

2. - - - -

3. - - - -

4. - - - -

Max

5. - - - -

Nelly

Liz

Which of the following completes the table above?
1

2

3

4

5

A)

Samuel

Kate

Halley

Gabriel

Tom

B)

Gabriel

Tom

Kate

Samuel

Halley

C)

Tom

Halley

Samuel

Gabriel

Kate

D)

Samuel

Gabriel

Halley

Tom

Kate
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Read the text, look at the table and answer the question.
19. Four students went to different libraries last weekend. Their teacher asked them to describe the places of the books in these libraries.
Amy

: I found the novels between the music and the poetry books.

John

: The science books were under the magazines.

Terry

: The dictionaries were next to the history books under the magazines.

David : The history books were on the middle shelf next to the literature books.
One of them drew a table on the board about the places of books.

Novels
Poetry
History

Science
Magazines

Geography
Literature

Dictionaries

Music

Who drew the chart above on the board?
A) Amy

B) John

C) Terry

D) David

Read the text and answer the question.
20. Antonio loves reading books a lot. He prefers reading novels. There are some novels on his story books in the bookshelf.
Sometimes he reads magazines, too. Magazines are near the novels and story books. He rarely reads e-books. His laptop
is below the books.
Which of the following is Antonio’s bookshelf?
A)

B)
STORIES

NOVEL

STORIES

NOVEL

NOVEL

STORIES
STORIES

NOVEL

C)

D)
NOVEL
NOVEL

NOVEL

NOVEL
STORIES
STORIES

STORIES
STORIES

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak
için karekodu okutunuz.
Bu kitapçığın her hakkı Ölçme, Değerlendirme ve Sınav Hizmetleri Genel Müdürlüğüne aittir.

